LEAP OF FAITH is about daily choosing to look where Jesus looked… to heaven.

When Jesus had finished saying all these things, he looked up to heaven and said, “Father, the time has come. Glorify your Son so he can give glory back to you. For you have given him authority over everyone in all the earth. He gives eternal life to each one you have given him. And this is the way to have eternal life – to know you, the only true God, and Jesus Christ, the one you sent to earth.”

John 17:1–3

But first… what is “eternal life“?

*tikkun olam* = “repairing the world” … now that’s gonna take a Leap of Faith!

“God gave his son so that everyone who believes in him should not be lost but should share in the life of God’s new age.”

N.T. Wright translation of John 3:16

Notice in this prayer, Jesus tells us what to look for when we “look to heaven”:

- We look for **Meaning** … who we really are
  
  “I in them and you in me, all being perfected into one.”

  John 17:23

  ➔ Which means we ignore our false self

  ➔ And we LEAP into the life of God’s new age!

- We look for **Oneness** … the way we relate to others

  “My prayer for all of them is that they will be one, just as you and I are one, Father”

  John 17:21

  ➔ Which means we ignore rugged individualism

  ➔ And we LEAP into the life of God’s new age!

- We look for **Mission** … revealing Jesus to the world

  “As you sent me into the world, I am sending them into the world”

  John 17:18

  ➔ Which means we ignore our own agenda

  ➔ And we LEAP into the life of God’s new age!
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